
SCENE IS SCHEME COURT

Judge Bran, on Behalf ef Land Oommii-- .

lioner, Opposes Attanej OenmU

FILES AFFIDAVIT IH BOYD COUNTY CASES

apran Cm Practically Dcelaras
Hmmmmy ElTnr Law Caantlta

Iloul la Can Braasfct
laaev Tvraia Art.

LINCOLN, Oct 19. 8plal TOwam.)
Both Attorney General Prout and Robert
Ryan pulIM off coups In the mipretne court
this morning and a mild aennatlon resulted.
By atlpulatlon Mr. Prout and M. F. Har
rington secured the advancemeVof the
Boyd county land cbjw and t? lirarlng
brcan this morning. At the coWuslon of
the arguments Judge Ryan, on behalf of
Land Commissioner Follmer, aked permis-

sion to file an affidavit made by Mr. Foll-- "

mer. the sffldavit denying mnny of the alle-

gations admitted by the demurrer filed by
the attorney general.

Attorney General Prout strenumjsly ob-

jected to the Interference of Mr. Follmer
and Judge Ryan and made the statement
that both of them had harassed him ever
since the cases were started.

Judge Ryan replied thnt he anked per-

mlralnn to file the affidavit In order that
the case could go before the court on a
true record and In answer to a question

' from the Judge said he did not believe that
the state's Interest was being looked after
as It should be. .Tn attempting to keep
Judge Ryan out of the cam Mr. Prout was
ably assisted by M. F. Harrington.

The court agreed to read the affidavit,
rxnd . this afternoon deride whether It
should become a part of the record of the
case. It Is feared by .Judge Ryan and Mr.

' Follmer that strould. the demurrer be sus-

tained It will be overruled by the United
States court, ' and the opinion would have
great bearing on the canes now In the
federal , court. Mr. Ryan contends that
the true record In the case Is not before
the court.

i Contention ef Fell mer.
In his affidavit Mr. Follmer, after dis-

cussing! the school lands of the state In-

volved nd that the land upon which the
defendants now live, was taken ' by. the
state from the general government In lieu
of other lands, has this to aay of the de-

murrer: ;' ' ,

Affiant Is Informed and believes that 'In
that part of the anuwer demurred to there
are incorrect statements of fuct as follows:
First, thst the defendant Is the holder of
the equitable title and the state holds the
leK-a- title In trust only; second, that the
defendant was In possesion of and was a
resident upon the lund In dlnpute before
the pannage of the aforesaid act by con-
gress and before Its approval on March 3,

third, that the United States of Amer-
ica has other lands of any value which can
be substituted or which the United States
Is willing to convey In lieu of the lands
In oontiovernylf the state will release Its
claim to said lands to the defendant; fourth,
there was never duly executed or delivered
to- the secretary of the Interior of the
United States In his official capacity a deed
by which the title of the state was affected;
fifth, that thel averment of the answer

That the state of Nebraska has not title
or Interest In said land," is false and that
If this case is decided on a general de-
murrer admitting the above false state-
ments to be true the state of Nebraska will
have a trial on the merits or on the facts
as they exist. ;

This affiant further says that the state
by demurring to the second defense In the
answer falls to present and take any ad-

vantage of the fact that the defendant has
appealed to the secretary of the interior
of the United States of Atnerica fror.i the
ruling denying him the right to make a
homestead entry and tiling on the land In
controversy ana thai by said appeals the

of the local land office was sus--
rtillnej

Affla'nt says that if the demurrer to the
eWohd defensettn the answer In Its present
condition shall be sustained there may Issue
from 'the. supreme--court- - of the United
States a WTlt of error to review the ruling
of this court and that by reason of the

demurrer conceding that thefeneral was a resident upon and In pos-uui-

nf tha lunrt In controversy for the
purpose of making a homestead filing before
tne aDove aci 01
to tinn ln the Fort .Randall mili
tary reservation was approved there
will be presented In the supreme
court of the United States the proper con-

struction and application of the provisions
of ssld act to false Issuas; other and mo-.r- ii

tune he in a-- omitted entirely whereby
defendant will have a decided and unfair
advantag compared with what he Is en-

titled to If the facts are properly presented
to, and passed upon, by this court.

Affiant therefore, as n officer of the
state of Nebraska, especially charged by
the constitution and statutes of said state
with the duty of caring for, protecting and
leasing the school lands of the said stste
protests against an adjudication of the
.IifMi nf ill na.il state an to school lands

clnlmca D 11 on lame anu imuin' n--

ues.
Incidentally Passes on Ramsey Law.

By overruling the demurrer filed by the
Kansas City ft Northwestern railway In
a case Involving the validity of the Ram-

sey elevator law the supreme court prac-

tically ' declares the law constitutional.
The case wai one wherein the former
elevator' company of Virginia asked the
court to compel . the railroad company to
lay a sidetrack to Its elevator. ,, Thi rail-

road filed a demurrer and this has been
overruled. The railroad was given thirty
days in which to file an answer.

Helps Small Taxpayer.
From the small taxpayers of the, stste

there .should come little criticism of the
new revenue law, for It is the man , who
owns a few head of cattle, hogs, sheep or

ft HAM CUVTSS.?.
of hla winning a race, bat question at
being able only to keep afloat The man
who la suffering from malnutrition is Hke
the fettered swimmer. His stomach and
its allied organs of
digestion sua nutri- -
lion are aiseaaea.
It is not question
with him of winning
In the race for bust- -

Beat but of simply
keeping op under
any circumstances.
' whenever disease
fleets the stomach

It is affecting also
the blood and th
health of every or-
gan of the body.
For blood is only
food converted into
nutrition and nutri-
tion is tha life of
the body sod every
oman of it. i .

Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures diseases of the stomach
snd other organs of digestion snd nutri-
tion. It panfies the blood and enables
the perfect nutrition of the body which
means perfect health. .

For six long years I suffered wtth ladlree--i
lion and my liver and kidneys, which baffled I be
best doctors in our country, writes E. fc. an-se- llN,. nf WaoUey, rrinoe William Co., Va.
"I stiflcied with mj stomach and back for a long
time, and after latin ' cart-loa- ' nf aenirine
from three doctors I grew so bad I oonid uanily
do a day work. Would have desth-lik- e puns
In lb vide, snd blind aprlka. I braan tskiag
IH. ytmtt tioldcn Medical Diacovery and' Pleasant Felicia.' Befure I had Ufcea naif of
the aacoud bottle 1 basait te teal relieved. I got
six mors bouins and used them, and am aapp
lu aay I owe say life to Dr. Itrrec.

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-tc- sl

Discovery.' -- There is nothing 'just
as good" for diseases of tha
blood and lungs.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
Ioo3 Urge pages, in paper covert, is sent
frtt on receipt of Si one-ce- nt stamps to
ray expense of mailing only. Address
U. K. V. Pierce, Cuflaii, N. Y.

THE VALUB OF CHARCOAL...
rew People Kaaw How farfnl It le la

Preserving Hearth ana Beanty.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal "

the safest and moat efficient disinfectant
and auiifler In nature, but few realise Its
value when taken Into the human, system
for the same cleansing purpose. -

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more you
take of It the better: It Is not a drug at
all, but simply absorbs the gases and im-

purities always present In the stomach and
intestines and carries them out of the
syatem.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing, drinking or after eating onions or
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears snd Improves

the complexslon. It whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and Imlnently

ssfs cathartic.
It absorbs the Injurious gases which

collect ln the stomach and bowels: it dis-

infects the mouth and throat from the
poison catarrh.

All druggist sell charcoal In one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal
and the most for the money is In Stuart s

Charcoal Losengee; they sre compose of

the finest powdered Willow charcoal, and
other harmless antiseptics In tablet form
or rather in the form of large, pleasant
tasting losenges, the charcoal being mixed

with honey.
The dally use of these loxenges will soon

tell In-- a much Improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the besuty
of It Is, that no posslbls harm can result
from their continued use, but on the
contrsry. great benefit

A Buffalo physician in speaking or tne
beneftrs of charcoal, says: "I advise
Stuart s Charcoal Loxenges to all patients
suffering from as li stomsch and bowels,

i . .in. ih comolexlon and nurlfy
the breath, mouth and throat: I also believe
the live.-- is greatly benefited by the dally
use of them: they cost but 26 cents a box
at drug stores, and although In some sense
a patent preparation, yet I believe I get
more and better charcoal In 8tuart's Char-
coal Losenges than. In any of the ordinary
charcoal tablets."

a watch, a sewing machine, a piano or an
organ, whose taxes have been decreased
bv the workings Of the new law. This Is

shown by the records on file ln the audi
tor's office.

The cattle returned this year number
1,857,569, or an increase In the number over
last year of 64,064 head. The assessment
of these cattle this year was $9,994,990. while
last year, with the number considerably
less, the assessment was $10,336,825, or a de-

crease In the valuation under the new law
of 1341,835. This decrease In the valuation
Is due to a decrease In the average value
per head. Last year every head of cattle
In the state, taken on an average, was
valued at $4.46, while this year under the
new revenue law the average value a head
of cattle the state over was $3.49 and a frac
tion, a decrease of 97 cents a head under
the "Iniquitous" revenue law.
'As shown by the records ln the auditor's

office there were 2,140,416 head of hogs re
turned this year, or nn Increase In the
number over last yea" of 697,326 head. The
total assessment this year was $2,358,738,

while Inst year the assessment was $1,870,.
162. The average assessment per head this
year though .was $1.10, while, last year the
assessment was $1.29 per head, or a decrease
under tho 'Iniquitous" revenue law of 19

cents a licad.
The pnme decrease Is shown In the val

uation c." many other Items of personal
propert;-- . allowing that the uncovering of
much per :nal property that has not hereto.
fore been assessed Is accountable for the
Increase In total valuations. Sheep last
year were assessed at 66 cents, and this
year at 62 cenU: watches last year were
assessed at $1.64, and this year at $1.34; car
riages and. wagons last year were assessed
at $4.68, and this year at $4.88; .organs last
year were assessed at $4.96, and this year
at $4.6$; sewing machines last year were
assessed at $2.64, and this year at $2.02.

Both horses and mules were Increased in
valuation by the new law. Last year mules
were assessed at $9.40, and thle year at
$13.66.

In the meantime money and credits, etc.,
were assessed under tho new law 317 per
cent more than last year.

Welcome to Odd Fellows.
The grand lodge of the Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows was given over to ora-
tory today and tha formal welcoming of
the visitors to the city. Both Governor
Mickey and Mayor Adams delivered ad-

dresses. Mary Ltvlnston of the Rebekah
assembly delivered the response.

The university campus was too muddy
for the canton, drill and this was given ln
the street before the Odd Fellows' hal!.
Ezra MllUrd canton No. 1 of Omaha was
the only canton on the ground and was
awarded the silver cup. The parade this
afternoon svaj viewed by hundreds of peo-
ple who stretched along the line of march.
Colonel J. W. Nichols and his stafT were
In command. With him were Colqnel R.
C. Haxlett, Adpjutant General lunula Helm,
rod. Sergeant J. H. Steffler, Assistant Ser-
geant R. M. Cole, Colonel "W. H. Beney.
The First battalion was In chsrge of Major
J. W. Brown and Adjutant H. W.

Next In line was Canton No. I of
Omaha and Canton Ford No. 2 of Lincoln,
under Captain Pobson. Grsnd masters,
deputies and encampment members followed
with subordinate lodges and Rebekahs
bringing up the line. - At the end was an
automobile In which rode members of
Charity Rebekah lodge of Lincoln.

Brief la Lit He Case.
Judge Homer today filed another brief In

the, Utile caae and In It he agrees If she Is
given a new trial to see that she goes on
the stand and testifies. In the former trial
Mrs. Llllle did not testify.

' State Haas Wedding.
Miss Gertrude Dean and Bert E. Forbes

were, married at the residence of J. H.
Ager, uncle of the bride, this afternoon.
Rev. Ludden officiating. Mrs. Forbes hss
been until recently a clerk in the office of
Secretary of State Marsh and during her
residence In Lincoln she has made many
friends. The groom was formerly aaslatant
atats engineer and Is at present employed
by the government on some engineering
work in Nevsda. Uls headquarters are at
Ws (Is worth and at this place the two will
begin housekeeping. Only a few intimate
friends and relatives were present at the
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Forbes left at 6
o'clock for Denver and Salt Lake City on a
wedding trip. Miss Helen Dean, a sister
of the bride, will tske the place made
vacant in the office of the secretary of
state.

Changes la XntlnaaJ Gear.
Adjutant General Culver today Issued sn

order accepting the resignation of Csptaln
O. W. Flfer, chaplain of the First Infantry
regiment, to take effect November I. Cap-
tain Flfer hss removed from the state. Guy
C. Furay of Company G, Second Infantry.
was commissioned second lieutenant, and
Lieutenant Frank S. Nlckolson, First regi
ment, surgeon, was commissioned major
by the aame order, to take , rank from
August 11.- -

Genrge Gnnld Cn as In a.
George J. Gould, accompanied by several

prominent railway officials, will visit Lin-
coln tomorrow, after short stay in
Omaha. The railway magnates are making
a tour of Inspection.

' D Ivorre fas) nianaiaaed.
In order to regaJa the fov of Ma wife

Edward K. Blsssll crossed tha ocean and
once more courted her In Birmingham.
England. He nas successful snd today the
attcinejs for the woman dismissed her
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divorce suit. She hsd applied for a decree,
alleging cruelty. The two were married
In Nebraska after a romantic courtship and
soon sfter went to England. Blssell Is s
consulting engineer and his wife Is a
talented musician.

nahtera of American Revolution.
The first meeting today of the third an-nu- al

conference of the Nebraska chspter
of the Dsughters of the American Revolu-
tion was delayed because of late trains snd
consequent tardiness of 'many delegatea
from various parts of the state. The pre-
liminary meeting, announced for the home
of Mrs. 8. B. Pound, 1632 L street, was
postponed until after the luncheon, which
was held at the home of Mrs. M. J. Wsugh,
1S40 G street, at 12:30 o'clock. Immediately
afterward the meeting of the committees
was held and the delegates entered upon
the regular program of the afternoon, held
at Mrs. TVaugh's home.

ASYLUM IS HRAttLT COMPLETED

Xew RalldlntT at Norfolk to Be Credit
to the Slate.

NORFOLK. Neb., Oct 19. (Special.) Tt
Is now thought that the new Nebraska
state hospital for the Insane, which has
been In course of construction since lsst
spring, will be ready for occupancy about
January I. Tho four buildings are practi-
cally finished from an exterior viewpoint
and the remaining three months will be
required for plastering, plumbing and the
like. By the first of the year It la thought
that the patients whose homes are In
northern Nebraska can be transferred from
the Lincoln and Hastings asylums to this

vplace.
There are three handsome brick cottages

for the patients, together with a magnifi-
cent administration building. All are two
stories high and all are absolutely fire-

proof. Bricks torn from' the walls of the
buildings which went up In flames have
been used In spots which do not show. The
old west wing, which had been built but
a short time If fore the Are, stands at the
end of the grounds In fairly good condi-
tion, but of no use. The' walls oontain
millions of bricks which could be used ln
reconstructing or building a new cottage.
The new water tower, which will contain
enough liquid to quench any kind of a
blaze, Is already in place. It was ln Nor-
folk on a freight car when the fire broke
out. Officers for the new institution have
not yet been appointed and wl'.l not be. It
Is said, until after election.- - A Lincoln
firm has been given the plastering con-

tract.

Collects Many Subscriptions.
YORK, Neb., Oct. Maybe

he was deaf and dumb and perhaps he pre-
tended, but the fact remains that a young
man camo here about two months ago,
pretending to be deaf and dumb, and solic-
ited subscriptions to the Ladles' - Home
Journal, making a strong plea thar'he was
doing this for the purpose of further edu-
cating himself. He did not ask more than
the $1 subscription, and succeeded In se-

curing many subscriptions here. The sub-
scribers waited patiently for their October
number and when it did not arrive they
wrote to the Ladles' Home Journal, telling
of their subscription and asking why the
October number had not been mailed. The
management at once wrote that they had
no solicitor and that the party was a fraud.
and they have offered a reward of $25 for
his arrest. The party sent out from Omaha
last week a printed postal card without
address stating that the subscriptions had
been received and that the November nam
ber would be mailed them. Many here be
lieve that this card was sent out to the
subscribers here for the purpose of al
laying suspicion so that the same work
could be carried on at other places in the
state.

Queer Freak of Lightning.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Oct. 19. (Spa

cial.V A remarkable escape from death 'by
lightning was experienced by tars: P. Olson
and three children late westerday after
noon. Mrs. Olson and the chl'dren were
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Peterson. Mr. Peterson was at his
work and Mrs. Peterson happened to be
out at Just the time when a bolt of light-
ning struck the house and almost com
pletely wrecked It. The sides of the house
were bulged out six Inches. The studding
were split, the plastering ln every room
more or less knocked .down, the chimney
completely wrecked, a bedstead wrenched
out of all shape, every window was
knocked out of the house and the panels
to some of the doors split, and yet not
the slightest Injury was felt by any of the
four occupants. The accident occurred dur
ing a fierce thunder and lightning and
rainstorm that passed over the city about
4 o'clock, which was of short duration so
far as the electrical feature was concerned.
The temperature fU considerably during
the night and this morning the first snow
of the season fell, though It melted as
quickly as It reached the ground.

' Settlers Go to the Rosebud.
NORFOLK, Neb., Oct. 19. (Special.) An

other Influx of people toward the Rosebud
reservation has begun. It Is not a repe-
tition of the rush which took place last
summer, but the trains between Norfolk
and Bonesteel are Just about as long. It
Is a soberer lot of settlers, however, moving
In. This time they are people In earnest,
wno are going to tne noseDua not as a
gambling lark, but for seriously settling
and proving upon the claims which they
drew from Uncle Bam.

Owing to the fact that the moving on, ac
cording to law, will come In the dend of a
Dakota winter, those persons who drew are
making every possible preparation ahead of
time. In order that when the time comes for
living there they will have comfortable
quarters to occupy. Houses are aproutlng
up all over the country today.

The land office at Chamberlain Is said
to be doing a rushing business Just now,
too, owing to the fact that relinquishments
have become possible under the sixty-da- y

limit. Many are transferring their claims,
the average price being $400 to $500.

BteTe Whltteear on Trial,
DAKOTA CITY. Neb.. Oct
The regular fall term of district court

for Dakota county was convened In this
place on Monday morning last by Judge
Guy T. Graves. Monday was consumed In
reading the docket and assigning cases. The
esse of the Stste of Nebraska against Steve
Whltteear. charged with assaulting his
daughter, was taken up for trial yesterday
morning. The day up to $ o'clock wag con-
sumed In securing a Jury, the regular panet
being exhausted and the sheriff being

We hear your
hair is eery sick.
That's too bad!

We had noticed it was look
ing pretty thin and faded of
i . . ' .. ...
iaie, rout naturally did not
like to sneak, of it. Bv the
way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is
a regular medicine for sick
hair. It keeps the ha.tr
strong and healthv. and..... .
cnects falling hair.

called upon to go out upon the highway to
gather them In.

TWO MOftH ' TICTIMB Of RTRK

Bertha , FrNer Beisel Barn hart
Die aa Basalt of Esalnalna.

HARTINGTON, Neb.. Oct arJal

Telegram.) Mis Bertha Feiher and Hasel,
the daughter of W. F. Bamhart
of this city, both of whom were fatally
burned yesterday afternoon, died early taat
night making. In all. three victims of the
horrible accident. Doris, Mr. Barnhart's
youngest daughter, being burned to death
before she could be rescued from the
flames.

The Interments took place this afternoon.
Mlsa Felber a short time before her death

said that the kerosene can exploded aa She
was pouring oil In the stove to start the
Are. She could tell nothing more, as she
and the two children were Instantly envel
oped In flames.

As a mark of respect to the relatives asd
friend of the deceased the fusion barbecue
and rally advertised for this place tomor-
row has been Indefinitely postponed.

Germnn Methodists Are Meeting-- .

HUMBOLDT, Neb.. Oct It. (Special.)
Nearly fifty delegates from this part of
Nebraska and from adjoining counties In
Kansas and Missouri gathered In the city
this afternoon to be present at the opening
session of the annual district convention
of the German Methodist Epworth league
and Sabbath school, which began a six
days' session at the church of that organi-
sation In this city this evening. Presiding
Elder J. J. Stenlnger of this district pre-
sided over the deliberations of the first ses-
sion, the attendance at which was light on
account of the heavy rain and electric
storm which visited this part of the state.
The visiting delegations were met by the
reception committee at the depot and as
signed to the homes of the members,
where they are to be entertained. The
program is moatly In the German lan-
guage and several speakers from abroad
are expected to be present before the close.

Rally at Dakota City.
DAKOTA CITY, Neb., Oct.
Hon. W. F. Collins of the Department of

Justice, Washington, D. C; Hon. J. J. Mc-
Carthy, candidate for .congress; W. A.
Meserve, candidate for state senator, and
F. S. Berry, candidate for county attorney,
addressed a falr-slse- d crowd ln the court-
house hall In this place last evening on
the political Issues of the day from a re-
publican standpoint. A heavy rain fell all
day and evening, which prevented many
from attending. It was expected to make
,thla a gala day for Dakota City by open
ing up the new street car line between this
place snd South Sioux City with a barbe-
cue, but the gasoline propelled car for tho
enterprise has failed to arrive as yet and
the opening was postponed.

CenTlcted of Hlahway Robbery.
PAPILLION. Neb.. Oct. 19. -(-Special Tele-

gram.) In the district, court today Hike
and Dillon, who are charged with highway
robbery, demanded separate trials. Hike
was tried first and the Jury this evening
returned a verdict of as rh.rr.it
The trial of Dillon will come on tomorrow.
The men are accused of holding up a man
namen uwyer in the vicinity of Avery last
February.

Storm at Norfolk.
NORFOLK. Oct. 19. -- North Nebraska and

southern South Dakota are in the grasp of
a terrific storm, a cold rain, accompanied
by a severe wind.

Jfews of Nebraska.
OSCEOLA, Oct. 19. It has been decidedthst Rev. L. M. Grlgsby will remain aspastor of the local Methodist Episcopal

church.
BEATRICE. Oct 19.-n- A heavr rain vis-

ited this section yesterday, which will beof great benefit to winter .wheat which Islooking well.
OSCEOLA, Oct Hln-sha- w

Is billed to speak here October 21, and
tha county committee Is making arrange-
ments for a large meeting..

SEWARD, Oct. 19. One sf the heaviest
windstorms prevails here today, and allfruit left on the trees by pickers Is rap-Idl- y

finding its way to the ground. Thetemperature Is much colder. .. I

SEWARD, Oct. 19. John Sunderman haspurchased the farm, consisting of 240 acres,
of William Brown, paying $14,400. or $60
per acre. This farm was bought by Brown
three years ago for $35 an aore.

HARVARD, Oct. 19. A cold rain has beenfalling since yesterdsy morning, quite severe
at times, during which time up to early
this morning 1.45 Inches of rain had fallen,
and this morning continues with a cold,
north wind, sccompanled at times with a
mixture of snow.

GRAND ISLAND, Oct. 19. The funeral of
Mrs. John J. Eggers, whose sudden deathat the hospital in this city a week afterundergoing an operation, occurred yester-
day, will be held tomorrow. The deceased
leaves several young children, her husband,
brothers and sisters and mother to mourn
her Iobs.

BEATRICE, Oct. 19. The democrats of
this city held their supervisor and town-
ship conventions last night at democraticheadquarters and nominated J. J. Bftow
aa a candidate for supervisor of the Sev-
enth district and Luther Reed for con-
stable. Both nominations were made by
acclamation. '

NORFOLK, Oct. 19.-- The doors " of the
Pacific hotel, which had been closed to the
publlo for more than a month because of
a disagreement between the proprietor and
the landlord, will again swing within a
week. J. E. Needham of Albion has rented
the building. M. B. Watts, former land-
lord, baa disappeared completely.

GRAND ISLAND. Oct. 19.- -R. O. Adams,
editor of the Democrat and one of the
Parker electors, was chosen by a central
committee for Hall and Howard counties
to fill the vacancy caused by the declina-
tion or refusal of Mr. Eugene Moore of
Howard county to remain a candidate. Mr.
Moore was a member of the convention
which nominated him. He statea that the
outlook and business affairs kept him from
continuing a candidate.

HUMBOLDT, Oct 19.-- Last night during
the storm lightning struck one of the tele-
phone poles In front of the Park hotel,
making a vivid display and shocking a
number of persona In that neighborhood.
Again the lead pole In front of the central
office was struck and quite a number of
wires were severed at the same time, about
half the fuses being burned out. The rain
fall amounted to nearly two Inches and
the roads are In a very bad condition as
a result. Old-time- cannot recollect so
severe an electric storm at this season of
the year, i

BEATRICE. Oct. 1. Rev. Mr. Martin,
the new pastor of Centenary Methodist
Episcopal church, and family and Presid-
ing Elder Gettya and wife were tendered a
reception last night In the church parlors,
which was attended by about a hundred
members of the church. The parlors were
very beautifully decorated with flowers and
?otted plants. Refreshments, consisting of

and wafera, were aerved during the
reception hours, which were from t to 10,
and the enjoyable affair waa brought to a
close by the giving of short literary and
musical programs.

'
v DEATH RECORD.

Wllllnna Laeey.
SILVER CREEK, Neb., Oct.

Almost 90 years of age. an energetic
man almost to the last, Wl'llam Lacey'
died yesterday. He came to thia county
from England about twenty-fiv- e years ago,
first settling' In Platte county. Afterward
he conducted Urge farming operations In
southern Nance county. For several years
he has lived In Silver Creek, where his wife
and a number of grown children still re- -
side.

Mra. Uavld Morton.
AUBURN. Neb., Oct 19. (8peclal.)-M- rs.

David Morton of Nemaha died at her
home yesterday of a lingering Illness of
years. Mra Morton survived her husband
about nine years. She waa highly re-
spected by all who knew her: She waa a
sister of George Sutton of Howe, Neb.

Mrs. D. ff. Daakle.
Mrs. D. W. , Dunkte, who formerly lived

In Omaha, but left here six year age, died
at Blair Monday and will be burled at
Loveland, la., Thursday, October 10. Her
husband survives her.

Admiral Yauelttart.
LONDON, Oct 1!. Admiral VansltUrt Is

r,
JrgIq Sam says it's

Uncle Ssm, In the person ol ten of his (torernment officials, is slwsys in chsrge 6l every department of oor
distillery. During the entire process of distillation, sfter the whiskey is stored in barrels in our warehouses, dur
ing the seven years k remains there, from the very grain we buy to the whiskey you get, Uncle Sam is constantly
on the watch. We dare not take a gallon of our own whiskey from our own warehouse unless he says it's sll right.
And when he does say so, that whiskey goes direct to you, with sll its original strength, richness and flavor, carry-

ing UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE.and saving
the dealers' enormous profits. That's why HAYNER WHISKEY is the best for medicinal purposes. That's why it is

preferred for other uses. That's why we have over a quarter of a million satisfied customers. That's why YOU
should try it Your money back if you're not satisfied. v

Direct from our distillery to YOU

Saves dealers' profits. Prevents

nn

enatusaw
vi r

SEVEN-YEAR-OL- D

FULL QUARTS
U EXPRESS CHARGES BY US KJ

nilSI flPPFIl We will send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER'S D RYE for $3.20
UUlf and we will paythe express charges. Try it and if you don't find it all right and as as
you ever drank or can buy from anybody else at any price, then send it back st our expense and your 13.20 will be
returned to you by next mail. Just think that offer over. How could it be fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied, you
are not out a cent. Better let us send you a trial order. We ship in a plain sealed case, no marks to show what's inside.

Orders for Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon. Utah, "Washington or Wyoming, must
bs on the basis of 4 qaarta tor w0O by Express Prepaid, or SO Quarts tor by FreLght Prepaid.

Write our nearest office and do it NOW.
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dead. He was born July 21, 1818, and re-

tired ln 1873.

HYMENEAL

Cotton-Gor- e.

A charming autumn wedding was solemn-Ise- d

at All Saints' church last evening at
8:30 o'clock, that of Mtsa Lucy Oore, niece
of Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Brady, and Mr.
Benjamin W. Cotton, about 160 of Omaha's
exclusive fashionable set being in attend'
ance. Owing to a recent bereavement In
Mr. Cotton's family, much of the formality
Incidental to the fashionable church wed-
ding was eliminated. The guests were bid-

den by verbal Invitation and aside from the
ever impressive ceremony of the Episcopal
church. It was most simple. Asparagus
fern, cosmos and autumn flowers were em-

ployed ln the decoration of the chance!, the
body of the church being unadorned. The
bride, who was attended by her cousin.
Miss Bessie Brady, was attired in a hand-
some costume of whits cnlffon cloth with
yoke and trimmings of real Malta lace, a"
long tulle veil and carried a shower of
lilies of the valley. Miss Brady wore a
gown of pink chiffon cloth and carried a
shower of pink roses. Mr. Louis Reed of
Chicago attended Mr. Cotton aa grooms-
man and Mr. Sam Burns, Mr. Frank Has-ke- l,

Mr. Tom Davis and Mr. Harry Tukey
served as ushers. Following the wedding
the members of the bridal party and rela-
tives were received at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Brady on West Howard street, Mr.
and Mrs. Cotton leaving later in the even-
ing for a bridal trip through the east, which
will Include New York, Boston and Wash-
ington, to be at home after January 1, at
907 Sixth avenue. Council Bluffs.

Mrs. Cotton, who is a highly accom-
plished young woman, was a member of the
debutante set of two years ago and has a
host of friends. Mr. Cotton is the eon of

s
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IIAYFJER DISTILLING
DAYTON, OHIO

Mrs. Herman Kountze and like his bride
is widely popular In Omaha society, this
haying been his home since childhood. Mr.
Cotton is now In the wholesale grocery
business ln Council Bluffs, associated with
Mr. Dick Stewart.

K nnpp-Breed- e.

HASTINGS, Neb., Oct. 19. (Special.)
At 8:30 this afternoon, at the home of the
bride's father. Miss Charlotta Breede was
united ln marriage to Mr. Theodore F.
Knnpp of Fairfield. Rev: 'K. Van Dyke
Wight of the Presbyterian "church officiated
In the ring service. Mr. Adam Breede,
brother of the bride, acted as best man,
and Miss Mae Rees was maid of honor.
Mendelssohn's wedding march was ren-
dered by Prof. John Rees, and Mrs. W. E.
Barnes sang a wedding song. Immediately
after tha ceremony a wedding luncheon
was served to the many Invited guests,
several of whom were relatives from Lin-ool- n,

New York city and other distant
points.'. 'The couple departed In the evening
for FaWfteld,- where they will make their
home, arid wsVre Mr. Knapp Is engaged In
business. .

' v Jobnatone-Blnc- k.

BEATRICE, Neb.. Oct. 19. (Special.) At
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Grace Wyman Black to Rev. Harvey M.
Black, occurred the marriage of Miss
Johnston of . Carson, la.. Rev. D. L.
Thomas of Grace . Methodist Episcopal
church officiating. After the ceremony the
guests were served with refreshments. Tho
young couple left immediately after the
ceremony for a wedding trip through the
east, after which they will be at home to
their friends 'at Carson. Ia,

At well-McCart-

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., Oct. 19. (Spe.
clal.) Mr. Ray Atwell and Miss Percentla
McCarthy were united in marriage at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Emma

leading magazines will
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McCarthy, north of Wyoming. v The bride
Is a charming young woman and. has been'
reared In this vlclnit) The groom Is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Atwell. He has
for some time been ticket agent for the
Missouri Pacific railway at this point.

DOCTORS . PAY COMMISSIONS

Chlcaaro Medical Society Wrought Us

Over Alleged Attempt to Boy
. Patients.

CHICAGO. Oct. 18. (Spec(al.)-- At tha
next meeting of the Chicago Medical sodsty
an Investigation will probably be order4
of the alleged practice of certain Chicago
physicians paying, commissions to doctors
at,a distance for sending them patients. -

A letter signed "J. C. Evsns, M. D.." was
recently sent to 100 city physicians stating
At. n Vn.nl" K.i i. m irMllhw natUM
whom he was snxlous, for a consideration.
to send to Chicago for special treatment,
and that the receiver of the tetter might
have the case if he were willing to pay
the commission. It now transpires that'
"Dr. Evans" Is ' a fictitious individual.
Eighteen of the physicians sddressed re-
sponded favorably, and this will form the
basis of the proposed investigation. There
is a strong disposition on the part of the
profession to put an end to practices which
are contrary to professional ethics. On
physician who received "Dr. Evans' " com-
munication Indignantly declared that It was
"a direct Insult," and another wrote "Dr.
Evans" that he would better be-"- ward-heeler- ."

Meeting; Postponed. -

The meeting of the household economies
department of the Woman's club, to hsve
been held today, has been postponed until
next Thursday morning at 10 o'clook. .

New York City.

be on the news
v V " '1

Straight Tat!.
In EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE for November MR. THOS. W. LAWSON

tell- - how George Westinghouse, a world giant, fought the "System"
to a standstill, and how President Roosevelt kicked, "Standard Oil" out of
the White House. The description of his meeting with Henry H. Rogers
deserves a place In literature.

We wish you to compare the November EVERYBODY'S with any maga-
zine published. Read HALL CAINE'S greatest Story "THE PRODIGAL SON."
Read in "NEW FIGHTING MACHINES" how Americans are supreme in
devilish ingenuity. Read EUGENE WOOD'S joyous satire, full of sense on
"IS BATHING GOOD FOR US?" Look at the beautiful sketches of
Washington by VERNON HOWE BAILEY. .

Read the bright short story, "SOUVENIR NIGHT." of a bachelor destroying
the souvenirs of his many courtships before his wedding day. Look at the
stage beauties and the portraits of the people who are doing interesting
things. Read "Straight Talk," edited by our readers. Read our modest At"
partment "With Everybody's Publishers." Read the short stories by
HARTLEY DAVIS and "CHE BUONO."

Read well, read the whole magazine and you will find it the best ten
cent general magazine in the world, with MR. LAWSON'S article thrown in
for good measure. . ';

The Publishers of EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE take this method of ex.
pressing their sincere gratitude to the public for the wonderful appre
ciation with which their efforts have been rewarded.

The November number of EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE, out October 20, is
sold on all news stands unless sold out.

NOVEMBER EDITION, 600,000 COPIES NOVEMBER ADVERTISING, CASH $48,200
17 Months Aj-o-, 150,000 Copies 17 Months Ao It Was $9,700
A Quadrupled Circulation Quintupled Advertising Receipts

IT'S THE i ADVERTISING MAKES THIS TEN CENT MAQAZINB POSSIBLE.
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